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Introduction 
 

1. At the Fifth BWC Review Conference last November, the States Parties agreed to continue 
their consideration on five topics, and one of the two items to be discussed in 2003 is 
national mechanisms for security and oversight of pathogenic microorganisms and toxins.  
Preventing unauthorized access to disease-causing microorganisms and other infectious 
materials and toxins that could be used in the development and manufacture of biological 
weapons is called 'biosecurity,' and it is only quite recently that people have become aware 
of the importance of taking additional measures in this regard. 

 
2. In Japan, measures to prevent the accidental release of hazardous pathogens from facilities 

and laboratories, for 'biosafety', have been taken for decades for the sake of the health and 
safety of workers and local inhabitants.  However, Japan is not most advanced in the area of 
biosecurity.  In view of this, Japan has reviewed biosecurity measures taken in a number of 
countries and compiled a set of measures which it deems effective for strengthening 
biosecurity.  

 
3. Taking the opportunity presented by this BWC Experts' Meeting, Japan would like to share 

the results of this review with other States Parties, with a view to facilitating discussion on 
this subject in the Meeting.  The adoption of measures mentioned in these review results is 
up to the consideration of, and decisions taken by, individual States Parties.  

 
4. This review was undertaken solely on the responsibility of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 

Japan and no consultations have been made on a governmental level with the countries 
included in the review.  The Chemical and Biological Arms Control Institute in Washington. 
D. C., a prominent research institute in this field, rendered substantial support in carrying out 
this review. 
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Method of Approach 
 

5. In undertaking this task, approximately ten countries were selected for the review of their 
domestic biosecurity measures, taking into account such factors as geographical distribution 
etc.  Efforts were made to extract measures commonly adopted in most of these countries. 
Furthermore, measures which were considered to be objectively effective for strengthening 
biosecurity in each country were also compiled.  

 
6. The review was undertaken on the following: 
! Lists of dangerous pathogens and toxins; 
! Monitoring of facilities and individuals that handle controlled pathogens and toxins; 
! Monitoring the transfer of controlled pathogens, and 
! Physical security measures applied to laboratories and other facilities handling 

controlled pathogens and toxins. 
 
Results of review 
 

7. Measures adopted to control dangerous pathogens and toxins vary among countries.  The 
number of countries which have taken measures specifically, from the point of view of 
biosecurity, remains small.  On the other hand, most countries have a set of conventional 
'biosafety' measures to ensure the safety of workers handling dangerous pathogens as well as 
'biodiversity' measures to prevent the release of DNA recombinants to the environment.  
These measures contribute to ensuring 'biosecurity' as well. 

 
Lists of dangerous pathogens and toxins 
 

8.  Most countries have lists of dangerous pathogens and toxins subject to control.  However, 
the number of lists, compiled to control the possession and in-country transfers of the listed 
items for purposes of biosecurity, remains small.  The majority of lists apply only to 
exportation for export control purposes or to importation as prophylactic measures against 
the spread of infectious diseases within the country. 

 
9. The pathogens and toxins subject to control in most of the countries under review are 

identified in the list below (hereinafter referred to as the Core List).  This List includes 
agents which, in some countries, are controlled for purposes of export control and not for 
purposes of controlling the possession and use of these agents.  However, notwithstanding 
the difference in purposes of control, these agents nevertheless pose a high risk and they 
could be used as biological weapons.  Therefore, the Core List does not distinguish agents 
based on the purposes of controls applied to them, but rather lists the common pathogens and 
toxins controlled from both perspectives.  
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CORE LIST 
Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever 
Eastern equine encephalitis 
Ebola 
Marburg 
Monkey pox 
Rift valley fever 
Tick-borne Encephalitis complex viruses 
Variola 

Viruses 

Venezuelan equine encephalitis 
Rickettsia prowazekii Rickettsiae 
Rickettsia rickettsii 
Bacillus anthracis 
Brucella abortus 
Franciscella tularensis 

Bacteria 

Yersinia pestis 
Botulinum toxin 
Clostridium perfringens 
Ricin 
Saxitoxin 
Shiga toxin 

Human 

Toxins and 
Sub-units 

Tetrodotoxin 
African swine fever 
Avian influenza 
Bluetongue 
Foot and mouth disease 
Goat pox virus 
Japanese encephalitis 
Newcastle disease 
Peste des petits ruminants virus 
Rinderpest 
Sheep pox  
Swine fever virus 

Animal Viruses 

Vesicular stomatitis 
 
 

<Possible measures for further consideration> 
(A) Compile a list of dangerous pathogens and toxins of which possession, use and 

transfer should be controlled 
! The Core List could serve as a basis of consideration for each country. 
! Each country could add other agents to the list according to domestic requirements.  

However, recognizing the fact that excessive listing may increase the burden placed on 
individuals and entities dealing with regulated pathogens, countries may prefer to 
focus on the most dangerous pathogens and toxins, taking into account the following 
factors: 

o effect on human health of exposure to the agent; 
o to what extent the agent is contagious; 
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o methods of transmission to humans, and 
o availability and effectiveness of immunizations and treatments for any 

resulting illnesses.  
 
Monitoring of facilities and individuals that handle controlled pathogens and toxins 
 

10. Some countries require the facilities and individuals who possesses and/or work with 
controlled pathogens and toxins to register with the relevant empowered ministry or agency 
or to acquire its permission.  The relevant ministry or agency type differs according to the 
purpose of the control, including the Ministry of Economy, Ministry of Health, Ministry of 
Agriculture or national institute in charge of countermeasures against infectious diseases.  
Several countries have systematized background checking of registered scientists by the 
police. 

 
11. The range of controlled facilities also differs among countries.  Some countries do not 

require registration of clinical or diagnostic laboratories that may come into possession of 
controlled agents when conducting specimen diagnosis, verification or proficiency testing, 
but only reporting afterwards.  One country requires only facilities that undertake genetic 
manipulation work and university-controlled laboratories to be registered.  Most countries 
reviewed have introduced inspection systems of facilities handling dangerous pathogens and 
toxins by relevant ministries, and in some countries the police may obtain warrants to have 
access to facilities in order to carry out security checks to ensure that security requirements 
are observed. 

 
12. Some measures, introduced for other purposes, have contributed to ensuring biosecurity as 

well.  For example, one country has established health and safety regulations for facilities 
possessing or working with biological agents, in which any employer who wishes to use 
certain biological agents must receive authorization from the national government (for safety 
class 3 and 4 agents) or must submit a report (for safety class 2 agents).  Another country has 
a registration system for scientists and professionals working in the natural sciences. 

 
 <Possible measures for further consideration> 

(B) Establishment of an authority at the national level to be responsible for 
implementation of national biosecurity measures 
! National Authorities should serve as the central agency within the national government 

for tracking and collating registration and/or permits related to the possession, use, and 
transfer of controlled pathogens. 

! This function can be assigned to existing agencies and/or departments with the 
national government. 

! Because elements of biosecurity touch upon the normal responsibilities of health, law 
enforcement, and trade and industry agencies and departments, the task may be split 
among several organizations. 
 

(C) Introduction of registration systems for facilities and individuals seeking to possess, 
use and transfer controlled pathogens and toxins before receipt of a controlled 
pathogen 
! The following information, as a minimum, should be recorded by national authorities: 

o name and address of the individual and facility; 
o reason for requesting registration; 
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o name and address of the physical facility where the controlled pathogens will 

be stored; 
o name and contact information for the biosecurity official at the facility; 
o detailed information on the physical and procedural safety and security 

measures taken at the facility, and 
o names and contact information for staff members who will access the 

controlled pathogens. 
 

(D) Introduction of inspection system 
! National authorities and/or law enforcement agencies may be empowered to have 

access to the facilities, verify the registered information and security measures in the 
facilities, and then make appropriate recommendations where necessary. 

 
Monitoring the transfer of controlled pathogens 
 

13. Most countries already have export control regimes in order to control the transfer of 
dangerous pathogens and toxins abroad, and import control regimes from a quarantine point 
of view.  However, only a few countries have introduced a system to consistently control and 
monitor in-country transfers of such pathogens and toxins. 

 
14. In these countries, the transfer of controlled pathogens is subject to registration with national 

authorities by both the shipping and receiving facilities.  They also have regulations 
stipulating package requirements.  

 
<Possible measures for further consideration> 

(E) Introduction of a national registration system of transfer of controlled pathogens 
! Only registered facilities and individuals can transfer (ship and receive) controlled 

pathogens. 
! National authorities should be provided with, and collate, separate notices of the intent 

to transfer pathogens by both sides before shipment. 
 
        (F)   Establishment of packing and labeling requirements of pathogens for     
                preventing illicit access during shipment 

! Water-tight primary receptacle and secondary packaging; 
! Highly durable outer packaging; 
! Appropriate package labeling, including biohazard labeling and other hazard 

markings, and 
! Tamperproof seals.  

 
Physical security measures applied to laboratories and other facilities handling controlled pathogens 
and toxins 
 

15. Quite few countries have regulations concerning physical security measures which are to be 
taken by facilities handling dangerous pathogens and toxins in order to prevent illicit access 
to them and their robbery.  In most countries the WHO Biosafety Manual is widely applied, 
and agents’ classification and laboratory operating procedures are taken in accordance with 
the biosafety standards of this Manual.  Some countries have set guidelines based on the 
WHO standards. 
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16. Some countries which have introduced a registration system for facilities with controlled 
pathogens require these facilities to meet certain physical security requirements in order to 
be registered.  In other countries, measures need to be introduced, including the 
establishment of access controlled areas (air-lock and alarm systems) and entrance 
permission systems, originally intended to ensure the safety and protection of workers of the 
facility, but also contributing indirectly to biosecurity. 

 
17. Some countries empower national authorities and the police to enter facilities in order to 

inspect security measures and make necessary recommendations. 
 

<Possible measures for further consideration> 
(G)  Establishment of clear guidelines and requirements in the area of physical   security 

measures and operational and procedural guidelines in order to prevent unauthorized 
access to controlled pathogens 
! Nomination of persons-in-charge of the facility’s safety. 
! Establishment of access controlled areas: 
! Locked doors and card keys for entry into labs; 
! Suitable storage for containers for agents; 
! Procedures to record all entries and exits from the labs; 
! Background checks of persons who handle controlled pathogens, and 
! Identification badges. 
! Logs of all items brought into or out of restricted access areas: 
! Screening of items brought out of the facility; 
! Log of all items brought into the facility, and 
! Inventory of pathogens and toxins in the facility. 

 
________ 


